AGENDA

> Introduction
> Market feedback – where’s the demand?
  - Home of the Working Group
  - Requirements for an „Open365“ solution
  - Programmability & integration with 3rd party software
  - Interoperability with MSO
> Wrap-up
HOW TO SOLVE THE COLLECTIVE ACTION PROBLEM?

Phase 1: Initialization
a) Mobilize attention and interest of several open source software users
b) Create clear and common understanding of the issues, ask the experts
c) Aggregate and specify the requirements, prioritize and cluster them

Phase 2: Funding
a) Organize coordination for Request for Proposals (RFP)
b) Send out specification to potential implementers
c) Do fundraising for the best proposal

Phase 3: Implementation
a) Organize project management, sign contracts, start implementing
b) Do testing among the open source software users, finalize development
c) Publish resulting source code, pass it upstream to the open source project
<DISCUSSION>